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Introduction




Las Vegas, the city that never sleeps, is a dazzling spectacle of lights, entertainment, and of course, some of the most luxurious hotels in the world. In 2023, the city’s hotel scene continues to evolve, offering experiences that cater to every type of traveler. Here, we take a look at the 7 best hotels in Las Vegas that are making waves in Vegas this year.














The Palazzo at The Venetian: Italian Elegance with a Modern Twist




First in our list of the best hotels in Las Vegas is the Palazzo. As the sister property to The Venetian, The Palazzo offers a similar Italian-themed experience but with a more modern twist. Whether you’re trying your luck at the large casino or catching a show at the Broadway-style theater, The Palazzo ensures a memorable stay. It’s Italian elegance, with a modern twist.




Features:




	Connected to the Venetian via Skywalk
	Near the Center of the Strip
	Quieter than the Venetian
	Easy access to the Grand Canal Shoppes
	Home to a broadway-style theater





Details




Address: 3325 S Las Vegas Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89109
Website: Click here
Phone: (702) 607-7777
Check-in time: 3:00 PM
Check-out time: 11:00 AM
Best rooms: Luxury King/Two Queen Suite




Google Rating:          4.6/5 (23,409)  
★★★★★














The Venetian Resort: A Slice of Italy in the Heart of Vegas




Imagine stepping into a world where the romantic city of Venice comes alive, right in the heart of Vegas. That’s exactly what you get at the Venetian Resort, one of our picks for the best hotels in Las Vegas. From gondola rides on the canal to the exquisite Italian cuisine, the Venetian offers a unique blend of luxury and culture that’s hard to resist. It’s like a little piece of Italy, right here in Vegas. Isn’t that something?




Features:




	Our pick for the best hotel for weddings
	Near the Center of the Strip
	Gondola rides!
	Luxury shops all around and easily accessible
	Award-winning Canyon Ranch Spa





Details




Address: 3355 S Las Vegas Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89109
Website: Click here
Phone: (702) 414-1000
Check-in time: 3:00 PM
Check-out time: 11:00 AM
Best rooms: Luxury King/Two Queen Suite




Google Rating:          4.7/5 (103,492)  
★★★★★














Caesars Palace: Where Every Guest is Treated Like Royalty




Ever wanted to live like a Roman emperor? At Caesars Palace, you can. With its opulent design and top-notch amenities, Caesars Palace offers a taste of Roman decadence right on the Vegas Strip. It’s a place where every guest is treated like royalty, this alone puts it in our list of the best hotels in Las Vegas. Who wouldn’t want that?




Features:




	One of the most iconic hotels in Vegas
	Top notch amenities
	Celebrity-owned restaurants nearby
	OMNIA Nightclub
	Has one of the best pools in Vegas





Details




Address: 3570 S Las Vegas Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89109
Website: Click here
Phone: (866) 227-5938
Check-in time: 4:00 PM
Check-out time: 11:00 AM
Best room: Penthouse Suites
Anything more luxurious?: Claudius Villa




Google Rating:          4.5/5 (115,377)  
★★★★★














Wynn Las Vegas: A Haven of Luxury and Elegance




Wynn Las Vegas is a name synonymous with luxury. From its high-end shopping to its world-class dining, every aspect of the Wynn experience screams luxury. And let’s not forget the nightly light and music shows at the lake. It’s a haven of luxury and elegance, waiting just for you.




Features:




	High-end Shopping
	Home to one of the top 4 Golf courses in the US
	One of the best luxury hotels
	XS Nightclub
	Shows at the Lake of Dreams every night





Details




Address: 3131 Las Vegas Blvd S, Las Vegas, NV 89109
Website: Click here
Phone: (702) 770-7000
Check-in time: 3:00 PM
Check-out time: 12:00 PM
Best room: Wynn Fairway Villa




Google Rating:          4.7/5 (53,703)  
★★★★★














ARIA Resort & Casino: A Modern Oasis in the Heart of Vegas




ARIA Resort & Casino stands as a shining example of what modern luxury can look like. Its rooms, equipped with the latest technology, offer comfort and convenience at your fingertips. The expansive casino promises thrilling moments, while its diverse nightlife options cater to every mood and preference. The ARIA isn’t just a hotel; it’s a contemporary sanctuary right in the bustling heart of Vegas, ready to offer you an unforgettable experience.




Features:




	One of the more high-tech hotels in Vegas
	Fine art pieces scattered within the property
	Located in the center of Las Vegas
	JEWEL Nightclub
	Home to our pick for the best poker room in Las Vegas





Details




Address: 3730 S Las Vegas Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89158
Website: Click here
Phone: (866) 359-7757
Check-in time: 3:00 PM
Check-out time: 11:00 AM
Best room: Sky Suites Two Bedroom Penthouse – Strip View




Google Rating:          4.5/5 (37,766)  
★★★★★














The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas: Chic and Modern Luxury




Standing out with its modern design and high-tech rooms, The Cosmopolitan is a beacon of chic and modern luxury. With stunning views of the Vegas skyline and a vibrant nightlife scene, the Cosmopolitan is one of the best hotels in Las Vegas for the young and trendy crowd. It’s like a modern oasis in the heart of Vegas.




Features:




	Modern & Chic design
	Has one of the best buffets in Las Vegas (Wicked Spoon)
	Marquee Nightclub
	A favorite of younger people
	Always smells good





Details




Address: 3708 Las Vegas Blvd S, Las Vegas, NV 89109
Website: Click here
Phone: (702) 698-7000
Check-in time: 3:00 PM
Check-out time: 11:00 AM
Best room: Lanai Suite




Google Rating:          4.6/5 (66,922)  
★★★★★














Bellagio Hotel and Casino: A Symphony of Water and Light




When you think of luxury and elegance in Vegas, one name often comes to mind – Bellagio. Famous for its iconic water fountain show, the Bellagio is more than just a hotel; it’s a spectacle. With an array of award-winning restaurants and a stunning art gallery, the Bellagio continues to set the standard for high-end accommodations in Vegas. It’s like a symphony of water and light, playing just for you.




Features:




	The Fountains of Bellagio
	Award-winning restaurants
	Seasonally changing botanical garden and conservatory
	Has one of the most exclusive Poker rooms in the world (Bobby’s Room, now named Legends Room)
	The Bellagio Gallery of Fine Art





Details




Address: 3600 S Las Vegas Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89109
Website: Click here
Phone: (888) 987-6667
Check-in time: 3:00 PM
Check-out time: 11:00 AM
Best room: Two Bedroom Grand Lakeview Suite




Google Rating:          4.7/5 (119,734)  
★★★★★




















And there you have it…




Whether you’re looking for a taste of Italy, a modern retreat, or a trip back to Roman times, our list of the best hotels in Las Vegas has something to offer for every traveler. So pack your bags and get ready to experience the best that Vegas has to offer in 2023.




Travelling to Las Vegas with kids? Check out our guide on the best ways to enjoy Las Vegas with kids.









For more exciting updates and insider tips on the best of Las Vegas, follow @melindasheckells
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FAQ’s






Which is the best hotel for a luxury experience in Vegas?



While all the hotels listed offer a luxurious experience, the Wynn Las Vegas is often associated with ultimate luxury due to its high-end shopping and world-class dining.







I’m a fan of modern design, which Vegas hotel should I choose?



The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas and ARIA Resort & Casino are known for their modern design and high-tech rooms. Both offer a unique and contemporary Vegas experience







I love Italian culture, is there a hotel in Vegas that can offer an Italian experience?



The Bellagio Hotel and Casino is famous for its iconic water fountain show, which is a spectacle of water and light.







I want to feel like royalty, which Vegas hotel should I stay at?



Caesars Palace is known for treating every guest like royalty, offering a taste of Roman decadence right on the Vegas Strip.


























More Vegas Tips…
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Book your flight to Vegas!
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	Can't find your airport? Click here.
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Popular Routes


	Flights from Cleveland
	Flights from Salt Lake City
	Flights from San Francisco
	Flights from Tampa
	Flights from Los Angeles
	Flights from Dallas


	

		
		
Popular Vegas Hotels


	The Bellagio
	Caesar's Palace
	The Venetian
	Circus Circus
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